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Fire shuts down ~~pus

EWS

BY

JEFF DAVIS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Student government
The Student Govern.ment Association asks anyone who is
interested in running for Student Senate or Student Advocate to
attend an informational meeting ori' running for office.
The meetings are scheduled for the following dates:
Sept. 13, 12-12:30 p.m. and 8-8:30 p.m., Regis Room ·
Sept. 14, 8-8:30 a.m. and 6-6:30 p.m., Regis Room
The Student Senate is the legislative body of the Student
Government Association.· There are four 'seats open for fr~sh~
men or transfer students.
The Student Advocate position assists students in understanding their rights and roles in Xavi~r's discipline system.
Students wishing to run for this office· must he at least. a
sophomore. ,,,.
For more information on running for office, call the SGA
hotline at 745-4250.

Agency needs help
i.

.,,....

Women helping Women is seeking v~lunteers. ·•Th~ group is.
dedicated to the rehabilita~on of women who are victims ofrape,
incest and domestic abuse.
·
Help is needed in the following areas:
-24 hour hotline response
-Accompany rape victims to hospital
-Accompany victims of sexual assault and domestic. abuse at
court proceedings.
-facilitation of support groups
-face to face crisis intervention
-educating members of the commUnity ab~ut the i.Ssnes of
incest, rape, and domestic abuse
..
For more information, contact Cheryl Tullis at 977-5541.

Park .at Coh.en· Center
.. · The Department of Safety and Security rembids st~dents that
there are approximately 150 to 250 extra parking spaces in the rear .
of Cohen Center.· To gain access to. the extra' parkiiig take Pa~ific
Avenue and continue back towards th~ bUildbig.; .

Correction: In last week's edition of The Xavier /Vewswirewe
gave an incorrect 'phone number for the .Xavier International
Friendship Program. The correct number should be 745-3712.
We are sorry for any inconvenience this may have caused.

compiled by Jeff' Davia
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A fire broke out in a main
electrical transformer last Thursday.
The blaze knocked.out power
to all academic buildings and cancelled classes ·for two days.
The only buildings that main~
mined powe~ throughout the fire
pl1olo by Megan E. )filler
were -the dorms,· the Village,
. Cincinnati fuef1gliters battled the transformer fire in.side Hinkle
Bellarmine Chapel, and UniverHall last Thursday. Fire crews were at ehe·bfazefor almost four
sity Center.
hours~
· Jim Landers, physical plant
director' said at about 1 a.m. on
Landers then notified the Cin- he!Jn 'there sine~ 1?59 and we
Thursday, Sept. 7,thewholecam- cinnati Fire Dept. and went haven't had any problems with
pus went dark.
stra~ht to Hinkle.
·
it," Landers said.
"We.,thought it was the
"We had just been. there
Jim Bundschuh, vice-presiCincinnti Gas and Electric (Hinkle) at 5:30 a.m. and we dent for Academic Affairs, said
Company's problem," Lander~ didn't see anything, " Landers he was pulled.·o.it of the shower
said.
said.
.
·
the morning of the fire and told
Later Landers found out that
Landers said while looking in there wasn 't·any power in any of
a fuse had gone out somewhere on Hinkle, he and his crew could not the academic huildin.gs; .
.
isolate the problem to the
"I came to campus and immecampus.
"We immediately brought building's transformer.
diately sa..V~hesmokecomingout
power to the buildings we could
"lguesstheinsulationaround .. oflljnkle,"Bundschuh said.
on campus, then we went search;. . the wiring failed and it caught on
BU!':~cliuh ~et with Landers
fug (or the main. problem," he . fire;" Landers said.
to assess the sitdation; .
said.
Mter the fi.re was put out,
Mter being told power would
.At 7 a;m., Landers, and his· Landershadamassivecranecome not be restored until later in the
'pbysicalplantcolleaguesthought . in to remove the Si50~000 burnt . afternoonandpossiblyevenlater,
they .had narrowed down the·. out transmitter. ·
Bundschuh made the decision to
blown fuse.
.
"We now have a'7 ton tempo-, cancel day cla~s~s.
"Wethoughttheproblemmay rary tran~mitter sitting by the.
"The only cominunication we
have been in the transmitter," he garage area of Hinkle Hall," had was a celltilar phone, so Vicki
said.
Landers said.
. , Jones wen,t into action, calling all
Landers called Dr. Richard
. Landers said it could take up· the TV and radi~· stations to noHirte, vice president of fmancial to 3 weeks or. more to get a new . tify .them .of the cancellation of
administration, to get an idea of transmitter;
·
classes," :Bwidschuh said.
whattheyweregoingtohavetodo
"We have to order the. exact
By early Thursday evening,
togetelectri<;ityhackoncampus. size and specifications to fit the thepossibilityofrestoringpower
" "While I was talking to Rich- spot," Landers said. .
hack to the academic buildings
- ard, Vicki Jones (University ReAc!!ordingtoLanders, the fire looked·bleak. . .
lations)'camerunninginandsaid ·.was an· accident.· "
.
BundSchuhthen~adethede. ·there.·.was ..smok~ coming out'of ·.
'.'An.··Y·.flukeor· nu·s·ta·k.. ecanh.ap- c1s1on
·· ·' :t.o· ·.cance
· ·· 1..c1·asses
··. ·~·
Thurs·.
101'.
•· Hinkle Hall," Landers said; .
( peii. ;t\lter Hall's.t~ansmitter has . day ni~t and ·allday Friday.
WorkersfromXavier'sPhysical .Plant ·. we~t t~ work with
electrician~ t~ make sure Saturday cl~s~eswould not be canceled.
· On . Thursday· after~~on the
major cocerns'.~e~e the fact that
vital science projects which re·. quired refrigeration .were in .the
· science bUildiitgs.
By Friday afternoon, most
buildings or'. . campus were
equipped with electricity from the
temporary transformer.
· photo by Megan E. Miller . · On Saturday, .students with
Smoke billoros out o/·the $150,(){f(). transformer in Hinkle HaU. classes ca.me to the university and
, O.ffeciols say the fire was caused by an insulation failure inside the did not experience any problems
with theelectrlcityd~gtheday.
transformer.
·
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Peer counselors to assist students
. Anyone who sigris up for the group
must go through an extensive training
THE XAVIER-NEWSWIRE
program which consists of watching a
se.ries of videotapes and playing out
. Students can now go to their fellow
counseling roles in a practice environclassmates for help concemiiig health
ment.
. Plonski said peer counseling is open
and social issues affeciliig them.
.
. A new peer coun~eling group involv- to alfstudents who need to speak to
ing listening.peer~, referr&l agen~s, social sOineo_ne regarding a variety of issues
activities, educational programs and
ranging from AIDS and sexual assault to
. alcohol and drugs •
.awareness campaigns for Xavier and
.possibly elementary and high s_chools
"We are essentially on-call 24 hours a
has. been start~d by Janeece D0cal and
day to all students. I don't care if I'm
Anthony· Plonski. It is modeled after the
~wakened at.3 a.m.," Plonski said.
' certified Peer Educators Program.
Both Plonski and Docal have backPlonski said he and Docal got the idea grounds in peer counseling and said
students can come to them for advice
for the group by talking to a number of
students ·who feel uncomfortable seeking without having to fear that their problems .will be told to everyone.
advice from a priest or an adult coun. selor.
"Anonymity is a key. I always like to
"Som.e p~ople feel better and more.at
go one-on-one with a person to listen to
ease talking to someone their own age,"·
their problems and it will remain that
way," Plonski swd.
Plonski said.
BY JEFF DAVIS

Plonski said the group will be aware
of their limits and give out a list of
professional sources to go to for help ..
Agencies who specialize in different
social and health issues will be among the
groups listed, along with several 24-hour ·
help lines. An informational meeting will
be held on Thursday, Sept. 2} at 8 p.m.
in the Kuhlman Conference Room for
students interested in becoming a peer
counselor.
Although the peer counselors· are not
officially a club recognized by the
Student Government Association yet,
they hope to become one within· tht: next
week or so.
The group will be passing out fliers
across campus during the next week.
Students who have quest_ions about the
group or wish to talk to Plonski or Docal
about a problem they may .have can call
one of the two at 985-8902 (Plonski) or
985-8i80 (Docal).
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Security
Notes
Thursday, Sept. 7, 8:45 p.m.
A student reported her Sony Walkman
was stolen out of the Regis Room in the
University Center .

Saturday, Sept. 9, 2:30 p.m.
Astudentfrom thefifthfloorofKuhlman
Hall reported the theft of ·a wallet and
several credit cards.

Sunday, Sept. 10, 10:50 a.m.
A student reported that someone had
scratched her vehicle which was parked
in the· North lot.

Monday, Sept. 11, 12:15 a.m.
Several bottles of liquor were stolen
from Schott Hall. Two suspects were
_ pursued but eluded officers at the intersection ofDanaAvenue and Woodhurn.
(/you have any information regarding
these crimes please call Safety and Security at 745-J()()().
.

· · ' compiled by JefF Davia

Crowd at the mall
Sure, you order pizza fr~m Domino's Pizza because of
our selection of crusts, bountiful toppings,
quicl< delivery, and mounds of cheese. ·
But in the. next few weeks we'll give you more reasons
to order. And a chance to win FREE PIZZA for
spring term. Watch for our ads, and use the
.coupons below as your flr$t reasons to order.

396:-7400
. 3915 MONTGOMERY RD.

r

SMALL PIZZA

14
$

I
I
I

MEDIUM PIZZA

99···

SMALL CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS.
1 TOPPING

Ill

• coupon
EXPIRESP.•r
12/31185.
One .
ordH. V1lld
al partlclr,111n1 alo,.a
~~~~
1.. lax wh"• 1~pllc1ble.

l..
1g.~~,~~~'~carry I•••

$

99 .. 1 ·$ 99·

5

1· .MEDIUM CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS
I
1 TOPPING
I

.

11 ·

I .

HAN11-m='il:si~r::~"1111r.

'ElCPIRES
12131195.
One '
coupon l!•r
order. V1Hd
:
partlclr,allng •lorn..
~~~~·
. eelea lax wh11e a~pllcable.

1••
: . •1&~~ct;~~r• c•.~ IH• ..'
•

1
1
I

.

•

.

.

6

LARGE CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS
· 1 TOPPING

·11 ·

ElCPIRESl!lf
12131195
One
. coupon
order.'Valld.
·
partlCICallng alDfff
~~~~
••l•e ••• wharw 1~pllcabl1

:, •

1••
i

I

HAN11-~~==~si"1Ic':~"1111r.

8.~~ 'V~~,. ~erry

I•••

.

•

.

. ·•
.

. : , •1

~---------~-------------------·

photo by Megan E. Miller

/11mdreds ofstude11ts gathered on the mall Monday to registerfar any of
·the many campus orgo11izatio11S. Approximately 75 clubs· tcere in atten.dance, many handing outgimmicks in an attempt to lure students to their
Club /Jay booths.
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Stlldentsfindthe.meaning of Shantytown
BY VIRGINIA SUTCLIFFE

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

You may have seen the signs,
heard the sounds or seen the
makeshift cardboard shanties on
the mall this week but weren't
sure what they were.
For the second year in a row
the Xavier community has come
together for a project known as
Shantytown.
Shantytown is an effort by the
peaceandjUBticegroupsoncampU8 to inform the local community about the plight of the poor
and homeless.
The idea for Shantytown began with the Dorothy Day House
and Father Ben Urmston.
It
quickly spread to clubs such as
Earthcare, Earth bread and Amnesty hitemational, and became
astudent-encouragedidea. This
year's organizer of the week long
project, Bob Loparo, said
Shantytown used to only take
place every other year.
"This year we had a lot of
motivational and enthusiastic
leaders, especially seniors, who
wanted to do it two years in a
row," Loparo said.
Students who stayed on campus this summer helped plan this
·year's activities.
. one of the most effective as
well as important activities of this
week was building and sleeping in
shan9es.
Loparo said he hopes students
who participate will get a perspective on how it feels to be homeless and the issues homeless people
face. ·
- "Privacy and homelessness are

"The landowners
issues everyone has to be aware
of. This gives people a chance to and business people of
realize the things ~e take for these countries live in
luxury in their mangranted," Loparo said. ·
Loparo also .said the event · sions and continue to
should not be an opportunity for exploit the people of
people to make fun. of because these countries who are
there is not much that separates liVing in po.verty and
us from the homeless. Students hunger in the surbuilttheshantiesonSundaynight rounding areas of these
homes,"
aiid many have stayed in them affluent
overnight this week. Senior Loparo said. Students will also
Kennan Abbo plaris on sleeping
have the opportunity
out all week.
"I am not doing this to experi- to participate in the
phofu bY. Mepn E~ Mller
ence it because I have a home. It soup kitchen simula- is more to identify with it because · tion.
Students b;oUKlit cardboard boxes, wood and wliatever
they couldfuul to
6uiJJ
their
slie/Jers
on
Sliantytown.
··· ·
On Wednesday
most people don't have a choice
to be in this life-style,". Abbo evening, students will
Commuters can also partici- certsforgoodcausessuch:asthis,"
· be asked· to give up their evening
said.
pate
in exchange for $3 or three Loparo s&id. ·
. .·' · ..
meal
at
the
cafeteria
or
The
MusOn Monday night a simulacans
offood..
The
price.
of
admission,
iii $2
keteer
Inn
!l"d
receive
a
meal
tion game was led by Jim Egbert,
Thursday
afternoon
at4p.m.,
.
for
students,
faculty
and~Iiildren
if
they
ate
at
a
soup
might
get
they
who sho\\'.ed students how easy it.
a representative from the Cincin~ under 12, and $5. for the::ge'neral
kitchen.
is to fall into social rolls.
Half of the money raised will nati Homeless Coalition will speak public'. Lopl\ro strongiy:encourOn Wednesday afternoon at
1:30 p.m.inCBA 7,therewillbe he given to Tri-State Harvest, an about homelessness on the local ages partiCipa~on iri t~e.week·.· .-':: ·;
·
Ohio. lndi- . level and at 7 p.m. in Kelly Audi- long events.
"Whatev~rthestud~~bdecide
ana, and torium in Alter Hall, the movie .
·to do is ,r~~lly what ·ha~p~ns,"
Kentucky· "With Honors" Will be shown.
: "The movie will convey the siiid I...Op8ro;
. ·'. ·.-. . ·
organizaMostofthenightsthe~~'Willbe
tion· that theme that the poor aren't just
co Ile c ts poor' they are people too," sonie fonii story teufug or mufood from Loparo said. Saturday will be sical entert~inment at the shancan~
local ·res- the last day of ac~vities. At 8 ties.
The
partic.pants
in
tau ran ts a.m. · studentS Will meet at the
anddistrih-' University Center and travel Shantytown will be continuously
accepting petitions and donations
utes it to downtown to Restoc..
Bob Loparo
The Restoc organization. goes throughout the week.
soup kitchinto local low-income housing arThe money. collected .will be
ens·.
T b e eas and cleans up homes for new given to local, national and intera student panel of international other half of the money will. go tenants. At 2 p.m. the shanties national orgaOizations in order
exchange students who will be towards the soup kitchen ·meal will be torn down and there will to raise ap awareness that the
talking about the differences of for the students which will consist be a time of reflection in a student problem of homelessness extends
of a thick, vegetable stew, water, forum. The events will be closed beyond the local comrnainity.
poverty in other countries.
Loparo said this forum, en- and bread. Loparo said tbe idea with a concert by the percussion
hand "Drums for Peace" at 8
titled "How Poverty and Mflu- is not intended to starve people.
. ence Exist Side by Side," will al"It is more of an idea of prin~ p.m. in the University Center
low Xavier students to see how ciple. When homeless go to a soup Theater.
"This band has a large followhyp0critical some other countries kitchen, they can't refuse the
ing
and tliey specifically do conare.·
meal,". Loparo said.

else

<

"W'lien lwmekss go io a
soup kitchen, they
refiue the meal,''

of

College entrance exam scores best in 20 years
"

NEW YORK-This nation's
high school graduates are entering college this fall with the highest Scholastic Assessment Test
scores in 20 years.
. Math scores on the newly revised and re-centered SAT, which
emphasizes problem-solvingover
rote memorization and allows students to use calculators_, rose three
points to 482 ..
Verbal scores for the 1995 high
school graduating class increased
five points, to an average of 428.

That is the best math score
since 1972, and the highest verbal
result since 1988.
The combined eight-point gain
brought test results to their highest overall since 1974 .
A perfect afigregate score is
· 1600. The national results were
issued in late August by the CollegeBoard, whichadministersthe
entrance exam taken by 90 percentofincomingfreshmen atfouryear colleges and universities.
According to statistics com-

.

piled by the College Board, more still doesn't measure male and score three points. lower on the
high school students took honors females' abilities equally. .
verbal section of the test and 40
courses, concentrating their studAlthough a record number of points lower in math.
ies in English, math and science. women took the test last year,
"The [test administrators]
"Most of the increase was their scores still lagged behind have been told by its own researchshown by better-prepared stu- their male counterparts.
ers ·that the exam consistently
dents, illustrating the results of
Women comprised 54 percent underpredicts the al>iliti~s of
hard work and rigorous instruc- of the more than 1 million high youngw~men," said Dr. Pamela
tion," said Stewart.
. school graduates who took the Zappardino, executive director
"This is evidence that students test.
of Fair Test.
are taking some of the most diffiYet, while both' high school
"And this year's report givt;s
cult courses in their schools." and. college women get better . no indication that there's anyCritics of the test, though, insist grades than men .when matched thing ne~ about the 'new' SAT in
that the new and improved SAT class-for-class, they continued to terms of this bias."
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Views from the Shanty
.'Pretending' while sending a serious message
BY Boe

LOPARO

GUEST COLUMNIST

Living in a small, cramped
house made of haphazardly
thrown together carclhoai·d and
scrap pieces of wood was neither a
goal nor. an aspiration of mine
when! chose Xavier University.
Yet, for the past two years, I have
found myself not only living in the
shanties, but helping to build them
and participatingin forums, talks,
and games which deal with issues
of homelessness and poverty. And
most importantly; I feel like my
efforts and choices have helped
myseif, other "Shantyto~ne1·s'.'
and the Xavier commullity.
Shantytown is n,ot a ti.me to
simulate .the. living situations of
the multitudes of low-income
people whose population seems to
be increasing exponentially. It is
not aweeksetasidesothatXavier
students can "pretend" what it is
. like to be marginal or not have

their basic needs met (such as food,
housing, comfort). Shantytown is
a week-long consciousness raising
effort.
.
When I am on the mall, I know
that other students going to classes
will see the studen·ts living in 'the
shanties. I know that the passersby have no other option but to
acknowledge our. presence.
Sometimes this can. be quite
unnerving because suddenly all
privacy is gone and safety issues
definitely get raised. Where is the
adj tis table thermostat and central
heating that can he_ raised when
the temperature drops to a chilly
50 degrees? What about the
"necessary" plumbing and water?
And what.about the hurldr~ds'
of thousands of people nationwide
who live in these conditio.ns year
round? Ifmditquiteironicthatin
the homogeneity of college life,
Shantytown sticks out as something good yet different, whereas
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in the "real world" an alley full of
similar shanties gets ignored and

Cho~si~g cardboard
BY BRIAN ZRALEK

comfortably as any person can .
GUEST COUJMNIST
Shantytown is literally a step outside ofthosemodernluxuries. How- ·
I do not know what it means to ever, living in a crude cardboard
be homelc~s, and I hope I am never structure with bright colored paint
without a choice between economic on the outside does not even come
well-being and near- starvation.
close to emulating the third-world
Having lived and studied in shanties of Nicaragua. Nor can our
Nicarngua for three months, I was shanties compare to the sidewalk
surrounded by proof of Third on Main Street in downtown CinWorld debt. · Shacks of brick, cinnati.
What is my point? I have a
sheet-metal and chain-linked fence
made their impression upon me, · choice. I have chosen to sleep in a.
though I never had to .spend a shanty arid feel a little of the cold;
night in one. Even in thatdevelop- Some people in this city don't have'
ing country, I could frnd a com- the choice between shanty and
fortable heel and warm meals in a apartment. Shantytown gives me
lower-to-middle-class barrio an opportunity to think about how
where I lived with my host family. we live and how we can give others
more of an opportunity to survive
~ack here in the cozy, air-conditioned United States, I live as and thrive.
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forgotten ... as if those people never
really existed.
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1'/u~ X11v,'1•r ,\'r.tt'JWirP Is pul)lishcd.
lhruu~hu1111Jw.iochool y1~ur, t:.u~1~pt 1lur·
inJ.: n1cnlinn um.I finul mrnmt1 1 hy lhc i;(U.
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Sulu;rri1Jtinu rull!it urc ~30/ycur or' S (~/
ticmc11h!r'·within the· US::\ und ur1~ 11ro~
ru1t•1J. SuhHcriptiun i1H111iricai;ho11IJ he
dirt~l'h!cl lo ,\nilrcw \\1 1ult! 1 U11s:i111!11H
Mnnu~cr (513 .. 745-3130).
Advcrtiiiin,;
inc1uirii:s ehuuld he directed lu Curolc
McPhillips 1 1\1h·crliliing: Munnger (513745-3561) .. One copy of The ..Y11'vlt!r
1\'cw.1wire1 dhitrihut1:tl In rlll'ks, iH free
per 11crtion 111~r week. Additiouul cu11ic.11
muy he 1111rch11Hetl Cor 25~ 11cr copy.
Xovier Univcrliily ·is · un ucudemic
community commiltcd to e1111al 011·
11urtunity fur all pc~aona rcgarJ.lcu of
age, ACX, race, ·religion, handicap, 01.'.
national origin.

Shanty Salute
There are. thousands of homeless people in Cincinnati; millions
in the US. The1·e are one billion
hungry and unemployed in tlw
world.
Shantytown raises money and
awareness for the homeless.
I suggest each of us asks why
there are ~ome in Cincinnati who

live in $700,000.homes and others
who in the wintertime freeze to
death on the riverbank?
Do we need to examine the
structures? Do '~e need to change
ourattituclesandourhcarts? Have
welistenedsufficicntlyto the many
different stories.of those-who are
homeless?
God bless those students who
have planned' and carried out

Shantytown.
I think Xavier should be proud
of tpcm!
Peace,
Rev. Benjamin J. Urmston, S.J.
Director, Xavier Programs in .
Peace and Justice

Hall Remark
In i·esponse to a letter written by
a Brockman Hall RA who complained about The Newswire's use
of the word dorm, I would just like
to say: dorm, dorm, DORM,
dorm, riatun., ,dorm, dorm and
finally PQ.~!
.
Nick Kutlenios
senior ·
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"An Epicurean Society. You can always have a
good time e:iting. ;,
·
And_y Frasco
freshman

"A pro-choice group so both side.s of
the issue can be heard."

"Club basketball, so basketball can
be played on a more competitive level
than in.tramurals."
Krista Reinhart
junior

Brooke Sackenheim
junior

"When I came here I expected ·a chocolate
lover's club and I don't feel my needs are being
met. There isn't even a support group."
Julie Vehom.
sophomore.

t~

'Was I speeding, Officer?'
BY JEW DAVIS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Well, it was bound to happen.
Once again I was driving from
Louisville to Cincinnati when I
received an unexpected visit from
one of my good friends from the
Kentucky State Patrol.
"Sir, do you realize you were
going 81 in a 55 mile per hour.
zone?" the officer said. .
Before I could answer him, my
friend who was riding with me
yelled, "That ain't nothing compared to his jaunt down 1-71 last
week;"
Theofficersmiled the way cops
do when they ar: about to issue
you a $90 ticket, and then. he
asked me for my driver's license.
He took it back to his car and sat
there for a while. About ten minutes later he came back ti>my car.
. "I checked your record on the
computer and it shows you have
se~en previous tickets," ·the officer said.
"Officer, please keep in mind
some of those weren't for speeding," I replied. "Three were for
running stoplights."

"They should allow a'Xavier against homophobia
club."
Mall Harley
.
graduate stu~ent

I then went on to explain my for a Democratforpresidentifhe
color blind situation, leaving out or she would vow to raise the
the fact that if I had to take a speed limit. Many troubled kids
color blind test when applying for these days blame their. parents
my driver's licence, they would and the way they were raised for
have issued me a tricycle with a the trouble they get into. Well, l
squeaky.horn to ride around town blame the Indianapolis 500 for
on.
my speedirigp~oblem. Ever shtce ·
Theofficerdidn 'tbuymycolor · I saw my first Indy race I have
blindness ·sob story. ·. I · had to wanted' to speed across the highthink quick to avoid gettiiig an- ways of this ·great country.
other ticket. "Can I· buy some
Through all my ~eetings with
tickets to the policeman's ball?" I highway patrol officers the last
asked.
couple of yearslhavelearnedone
"Son, this is Caldwell County, thing. 1(1 need to speed, the best
Kentucky. We don't have a time to do.it is in the rain. I figure
policeman's ball,;, the officer said. a patrol officer won't want to get
My friend tried io help by say- out of Jiis or her car to give me a
ing he had a sickness and I was speeding ticket in. a .torrential .
· speeding to get him help. .The downpour. Callitevil,butlthink
name of the phobia sounded good it's funny to see an officer get
to me, but' apparently the officer . soakedwhentheygivemeaspeedwas up to date on diseases that ing ticket.
plague Americans. He replied,
Afewmonthsbacka rain-brav"So your buddy's afraid to fly, ing patrol officer stopped me afhuh? · Well unless this car has ter I ran a stop sign during a bad
wings you 'vegot yourselfa ticket." thunderstorm.
.
I put the ticket in my glove
"Do' you realize that you just
compartment in the me marked ran that stop sign,". the officer
"Kentucky Speeding 'J'.ickets."
asked.
I must admit, I like to speed.
''Yeah," I replied, "Do you
·
I've sai~ before that I'd even vote know why I did?"
mmm:

"I'd like to suggest a club where people could get .
together, hide in' the bushes and try to devour college .
'students. "
the Norwood Bear
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Suicide is the third leading
cause of death (behind accidents
and homicide) among people in
the 15-24 year old age bracket in
the
United States. Accorclirig to
TWIN Sl'IRES COFFEEHOUSE
the American Association of
Are you 1 poet, storyteller, musician, or an
Suicidology, one American citi.appreciator of Rne art?. Come to Twin
zen every 17 .3 minutes takes their
Spires Coffeehouse held every 2nd & 4th
Thu11d1y 11 8 pm where 1 fun and creative
own life.
.· community celehrales their t1lents over rich
Suicide seems to stem mainly
deuert1 and coffee! Open mlc Follow1
from
depression, although not
theduled muslcl1its. Opening Night · Sept.
everyone who is depressed is sui14th. $3 Cover charge • covers 111.
cidal. However, four out of five
people hospitalized after a suiTWIN Sl'IRES DINNER THEATER
cide attempt are diagnosed as suffering from depression.
Most of us like movies. They eng1ge us and
Inspire us. The Isl & 3rd Thu11d1y of
Dr. Christine Dacey works at
every month at 6:30 PM beginning Sept.
Xavier's Department of Psycho2 ltt. you're Invited to engage In a good
logical Se1·vices in the Sycamore
thought provoking nlm while endulglng In our
House. Psyc Services performs
huffet ·dinner. Olscuttlon Follows; Twin
Splru Dinner ·Theater provldedor 1 very I psychological evaluations for
lnslghtrul evening. $3 Cover charge. covers
111.
I Xavier students and members of
1 the neighboring community. Dr.
*************************** Dacey stresses the distinction beTWiii SPIRES MEETS EVERY TNURS1'AY
I tween ·having suicidal thoughts
AT ounr. OEOROE, 42 CAtNOUN mEET * I
. : INFORMATION: CAU 1fREZA AT 211-1151 : ·I and suicidal intent. ·
"Clearly when people are de***************************
---------·--· - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I I pressed there is increased risk (of
suicide)," said Dacey. "Many
people have suicidal thoughts
during times of stress or difficult

· 111 T'''i11 · ll1tireH
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emotional times. These aren't
unusual but it is important to
differentiate between having
thoughts and having the actual
intent."
"We do an assessment of patients who come in for suicidal"
behavior," continued Dacey.
"We are very specific and don't
hedge the issue because it is important to find our if they are just
thinking about it or if they have
an actual plan."
Dacey stresses that in either
case people should seek help to
. make sure they are safe.
Warning signs for suicide include indirect comments about
death, niarked personality
.changes and giving away prized
possessions. Almost 85 per cent
of young people who kill themselves make verbal threats the
week preceding their deaths.
Coming out of a deep depression
is also a dangerous time.
"Frequently," said Dacey,
""people imagine suicide occurring when a person is severely
depressed. It could, but a lot of
times people appear to be feeling
better and that is when they are at
risk. They have made their decision (to commit suicide) so they

feel less conflicted."
We currently live in a society
where life has been made to seem
cheap. Murder is a common occurrence and the victims of horrible crimes ~often become secondary to the glamour and fame
espoused to the criminals themselves.
Rock star Kurt Cobain takes
his own life and the next day street
vendors are selling memorial Tshirts, as if his death were more of
a media event than a tragedy.
People are killed for shoes or
drugs or no real reason at all.
It is truly a ~hame, but any
more people seem to view unnecessary deaths as just a common
part of life.
There is help, however, for
those who need it.
Xavier's Health and Counseling Center has counselors who
can be at Safety and Security (7451000) 24 hours a d11y. Psychological Services. will see anyone
(walk-in or .by appointment at
745-3531) ~rom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through 1',riday. ~oth of
these services are free to urtdergraduate students. Cincin~~ti's
24 hour suicide prevention number is 281-2273.

Thum.bing through the PC Bible

; wirH SPECIAL GUEST
GRANT LEE BUFFALO

SATURDAY OCTOBER··· 21 · ·•. :8PM

RIVERFRONT COLISEUM
TICKETS'ON SALE Now··· ..

AT COLISEUM DRIVE-UP TICKET WINDOW
AND ·ALL SJ.d.cz. S'-4t-• OUTLETS.·.
CHARGE BY.PHONE 721;;1000
ALL ADV~NCE TICKET~ SUBJECT TO A SERVICE CHARGE .

mr.m R"rfro~ c .~
. .e
... 0 .seum

llROUOHT to YOU BY
SUNSHINE PROMOTIONS
AND CHLAll DOOR

,
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Use

Convenient Stadium Parking

We suppose it had to happen. people with disabilities, and so
Sooner or later someone was -.are changed to "those who are
hound to notice that the Word of blind," etc. And isn't the phrase
God isn't politically correct.
"right hand of God" unfair to
Sure enough. ·Out from Ox- those who happen to· be left
ford Dniv~rsity Press this month handed? "Mighty" hand is more
, is a new translation of the Ne"'. sensitive.·
Testament and Psalms tliat purLanguage of abuse and servi~
ports to set. things right. This tude is also out. Hence, "slaves"
"inclusive" version is intended, becomes "enslaved.people"; and
the introduction ·says, to "pro- parents "guide" not "discipline"
vide direction and sustenance to their children,·who in turn are
those who long for justice."
told to. "heed;" not "obey'" their
The injustices, it seems, are parents. References to "circumlegion. In case-you had~'t no- cision" are vexing, but the editors
ticed, let us deconstruct the Scrip-. sadly concede that they can 'tcome
tures for you, as seen through . up with a gender-free substitute ..
the eyes of six American scholars .
But the big challenge comes
who edited this·newvolume. We with God him-, her-, it-self. the
swear on a stack of King James editors' solution is to ban .pro•Bibles that we aren't making up nouns and keep repeating the
the following:
genderless word "God." The
To start with, .all those words "Lord" and ''..J)ing" · are
"begats" favorfathersovermoth- also taboo ("Ruler" or "Soverers. · Out they go, and whenever eign" is substituted and the patrithe wife of a biblical husband is archal "Kingdom of God" beknown, the editors add her name. comes "Dominion of God." As
Out, too, arc metaphors about for God the "Father" in this verdarkness as evil and light as good, sion, it's always ·"Fatherwhich, we are told, ~re offensive .Mother."
to people of color. Similarly,
References to Jesus pose parreferences to the blind, the deaf, ticular problems of their own.
and ihe lame are insensitive to The words "he" and "son" arc

permitted in mentions of Jesus's
life on earth. But the pre-existent and post-crucifixion Christ
gets no gender. "Master" becomes "Teacher" and the doubly
offensive "Son of Man" becomes
"the Human One."
Needless to say, none of this is
very poetic.
The good news amid all this
hooey is that the marketforBibles
is booming. Also on the way this
publishing season arc Bibles writ~
ten at a third-grade reading level
. for those for whom English is a
sccondlanguage,asenior'sBible,
a Bible for women and a Bible for
parents.
All this said, while the PC
translation may rwn the majesty
of the Bible's familiar language,
it can't completely disguise the
wisdom of the words. If this edition attracts new readers, especially on campuses, then we can't
help but applaud. In the end,
reading any edition of the Bible
has to be good for the soul.
"Reprinted with permi88ion of.
The Wall Street Joumal © 1995
Dow Jone1 & Company, Inc. All
rif;ht8 reaerved."
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Ladies boot UD in A-10 op¢ner

s PORTS
Golfers win at DaytOn
Th~ Musketeer men's and women's golf teams were in mid-season
form last Saturday at the Dayton Invitational. Both teams captured·
first place iii their opening weekend_tournaments.
On the men's side, coach Doug Steiner's team was confident going
into last weekend's invitational, having won the tournament three out
of the last four years.
Although the team won by t.en strokes over Bellarmine, Steiner
said, "we dido 't play as well as we would have liked to, but we battied
·
really well." .
Junior J. T. Croy finished first at Dayton last year with a 68. He
led Xavier on Saturday with another
outstanding 68 that included a bogey
on seventeen. Croy took second overall at the invitational.
The Muskies' next best golfer was
freshman sensation Steve Dixon with
a 70. Dixon qualified third on the
team this fall.
Senior Jim Zettler and sophomore
Matt Servies fired impressive rounds
of 72. The other sophomore on the
team, Chad Seilheimer, rounded out
XU Sports lnforhlation Plioto
the lineup with a 75.. .
The. team hopes to carry-on itS. ·Freshman Chri.sty Fout's
medalist honors drove the
success nexr weekend at the
Georgetown Invitational, where they
Lady 11111.skies to victory. ,
finished strong two years ago.
The women's team also played very well on Saturday, beating their
nearest opponent by seven strokes. Freshman Christy Fout emerged
as the medalist, leading all golfers ·with a solid round of 80. Fout's
honors mark the first time in Xavier women's golfhisto'ry a freshman
has taken first place in her first collegiate tournament.
The Lady Musketeers' next best score came from aenior co-captain
Stacy Goecke, who posted an 88 at Dayton compared to last year's 83 .
. Junior Shannon Lundy ~as last years runner-up at Dayton
returning this year wit~ a score of91. Lundy is coming off of shoulder
sm·gcry she had in December arid hopes to get hack into the swing of
things.
Another junior, Cara Henry, shot a 92 on Saturday. Jenny
Urbanek rounded out the Lady Muskies with a 99. ·
The team is being led this season by first-year coach Connie
McCarthy. She is cautiously optimistic about the team's chances this
season. "The teamwork is terrific and the skills are really good, hut
we.need to get ~ore motivated to get the hall in the hole," said
McCarthy.
The women's team also goes on the road this weekend as they head
- Bill Kitch
to the Michigan State Spartan Fall Invitational.

BY PETE HOLTERMANN
-

Xavier's women's soccer team · th~match.
In Sunday's mati.took advantage of the long ~eek
nee,
Xavier put away
end to rest up for their games ~
.former'MCC
opponent
last weekend's Soccer Village
Wright
State
1-0.
Once
Kick-Off at the U~i~ersity of
Dayton.
.
again thedefenseled the
The Lady Muskies in1proved way, as the Raiders only·
their record io 3-0 by heating took eight shots in the
Dayton,2-0, and Wright State, match;
The only goal of the
1-0.
In taking the tournament match was put together
crown, the team placed three· againbytwoofXavier's
Ph~to by Soren Baker
people on theClassie'sMVPteam. freshmen. Holly Grow
Freshm.an goalkeeper Ann Marie . was able to convert on a Freshman Amy Lemon faHotued up her
HubbardwasnamedanMVP,as pass
from· Katy goal against Providence with ihe gamewere junior midfielder Susie Hambrook.
winner last ttJeekend ojains_t Dayton.
Welch arid ·sophomore forward
Xavierowesmuchof
a concern as the
Amanda. Gruber.
.
its success so far to the outstand- hut it might
The.Lady Muskies' first game ing play of Hubbard. In addition . team faces tougher· competition
of the Classic was also their first to the tournament MVP honors, and get into conforence play. '
"A lot of the-freshmen do not
game against an Atlantic 10 shewasnamedplayerandrookie
opponent, as they faced host of the _week in the Atlantic 10 know what to exi}ect; or we don't
Conference.
school Dayton.
always know what '.lo do,"
TheFlyersdominatedthefirst
Injury and youth are two ar- Hubbard said, "but the seniors
period:- The Musketeers were· eas-thatcouldhaunttheMuskies .. are' doing a good job of leading
unabletoevengetashotoffagainst Senior forward and co-captain. . us.,,
Dayton's tough defense. Xavier's. Barbi Harris sat out this weekend
·.The season· heats tip :~s the
superb defe!lse kept·them in.the with a slight muscle pull, but Muskies travel across to'wn to take
game. Hubb.ardgrabbedi3saves should be re~dy fo~ tonight's' on the Bearcats'toruglit at 7 p;m.
on the way to her second shutout ·. match at Cincinnati. Sophomore "It will be a real battle~" said the
of the young season;
Misty-Leigh Bren.nan is also ex~ · team's c~~ch, ·Ron ·Quinn.
Two of Xayier's many fresh- pected to play this' week after "Records don't matter in that
men teamed up to score. the first recovering front an ankle spram. - game. It'll he.whoever wants it
.
..
, '·
goal. Amy Lemon took a pass
Tothispointintheseason,the more."
from Holly Grow and put it in the fact that eight of the eleven start, Friday night, the women will
corner of the net to put the ers have been freshman or sopho~ play the Dukes of Duquesne at
Muskies up by a goal. Gruber mores has not affected the team, Corcoran Field. · . · ·

he

· Xavier's freshmen proved they score in the clutch, hi'tt a healthy
Barbi Harris is the key to a consistent attack. Three Duquesne
playc1·s have three or mo1·e goals, but most.ohhcm came in a 9-l:rout
of Robert Morris. Thus; both teams have questiori marks onoffense.

~.-:Fal,:.·~ _-·':,~[. ·?f~_.-',·: £::~::~;;~~~~~;,~;f::!~~~fi~;=:~E~~

This week in XU sports:

;_:'._....
:
.,·..•·.' . ·

Wed., Sepi. 13 ·
Fri., Sept. 15

Sat., Sept. 16
SWI., Sept. 1 7

Tues., Sept. 18

Women's soccer at Cincinnati, 7 p.m.
!\fen's soccer vs. Ma9!!achusctts, Corcoran
Field, 6 p.m.
Women's Soccer vs. Duquesne, Corcoran·
Field, 8 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Duquesne, Schmidt FieldJtouse,
4p.m.
Volleyball vs. St. Bonaventure, Schmidt
Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
Women's Soccer vs. Ohio State, Corcoran
Field, 7 p.m.

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

sealed the victory with.
an empty-net goal with .
15 se~onds remaining in

..

.•.•

::, -,::; DU's dcfcnclcrs, likeXavier's, arc young, but are quickly becoming
roven. A little extra c erience !!ive the Muskies theed e.

:

Anne Ma1·ic Hubbard has played more like a seasoned veteran
than a freshman, so it shouldn't. he surprising that she gets the edg~
over Duquesnc's Kelly O'Neill, ~ho has faced only nine shots. .. .
·One year ago, Dµquesne women's soccer was a club team. Don't
tell thatto Virginia Tech, though; they lost a 2-1 overtime decision to
DU last Saturday. Xavier may have ten freshmen, but that looks old
next to Duquesne's .squad of five sophomores and 13 froshes. The
Lady Dukes have .iothing to l~se, but XU'~.uiomentum entering.
Frida should be he' tened b ah d crowd.
··
· ··
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Win opener in blowout

Spif{ers take two in Arkansas Rugby back in season

Junior outside hitter Sally feated their second opponent, .
racked up 65 kills, earn- Missouri, 18-16, 6-15, 15-5, 15-8.
SchUlte
. THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
ing all-tournament honors. Jun· .· Coach Floyd Deaton went to
A 14-hour bus ride is drain- ior setter Susie Checkett dished the bench during the weekend
ing. Especially when you have to · out 142 assists over the weekend, . and found that his substitutes
play volleyball after your. jou~- averaging better than 10 assists wereupforthechallenge. Nineof
per game .
the 12 Muskies played in more
.ney.
In its first match, Xavier fell to· than half of the games and six
Xavier's women's volleyball
team found themselves in ihis pre- Arkansas,6-15, 7-15,5-15. They · players had double-digit kills for
dicament last weekend after ar- rebounded quickly however, the tournament.
Sophomore outside hitter Amy
riving at the University of Arkan- blanking Central Florida 19-17,
sas for a two-day ·tournament.
18-16, 15-9. Senior middle Maitner said, "People from the
Mter compiling victories over blocker Darlene Eismann led the bench only helped out. There are ·
Central Florida and Missouri and .way against Central Florida with no weak players on the team."
Said Martin, "This weekend
falling to .Oral Roberts and host 17 kills and 15digs.
On Saturday, the Lady Mus- proved that our team is really
Arkansas, tht} fady Musketeers
keteers opened the day with a solid. We're looking really solid.
faced a long ride home.
·_"All in all, it was a good week- tough match against Oral Rob- We're looking really strong. Evend. Welosttwotouglimatches," erts, lOsing 7-15; 16-14,2-15, 11- erybody can play. . Coach can
sa_id sophomore defensive special- 15. Repeating Friday's pattern, look down the bench and find
Xavier bounced back and de- fresh people all the time."
ist Janlie Martin.
' BY SOREN BAKER

Xavier Rugbywelcomedsports incredible pass from junior
fans to another hard.:.hitting Brendan Zepp was received by
season last Saturdy against John the wide open White. HE had a
Carroll at Cohen Field. XURFC clear path to the try zone after the
quickly turned its slow~paced reception, but rather thari walk
start into an unrelenting 35-0 "'.in to the score, White waited and
for the 1995'college division state selflessly handed the ball to Hans
for the first A-side try of his rugby
champions.
The thumping resulted from · career.
It was thrilling for the team to
six unanswered tries and four of
six accurate kicks by junior J efry see dozens of appreciative fans
Hammer. The day's tries were ~heering and !jnpporting their
s~ored by junior Jerry Hammer effort for the home opener at
and seniors Brian White, Matt Cohen Field. The Rugby team·
Hans, Roh "Gibbons, Rich will be at Cohen Field again this
weekend, Saturday, Sept. 16, at
Schindler and Brian Rothe.
An example of teamwork, lp.m.
comradery and friendship was
- aubmitled by "Chewy"
vi_sible on the field that day, as an

Muskies slide into home opener
with BGSU.. Howev~r, Xavier. Evansville to give the Muskies
inst couldn't put the games·away th~ir only lead. .
in the second half. :
Another player that drew his
THE XAVIER NEWSWiRE
Coach Jack Heniians believes coach's praise' was goaltender
The men's soccer team hit the that both defeats came from the Greg Kleiman. He was forced
road to fac~ two tale~ted teams in team's "lack ofconentration." He into action when starting keeper
With a
was, however, 'confident in say- Chris w nght went
Evansvill~ .and Bowling ..Green.
tJnfort~at~Iy:·x'~:rie~:W~~·on.the ing, "we 'are just as g~od as those concussion. No matter what the
. teams. We just couldn't convert score, Herinans said, Kleiman
wrong
end of 3-0 and
5-1 deci..
.,..:,.
.
played extremely well. He faced
· on any of our good chances."
sions.
One person who did convert a barrage of shots in both games,
·Once again, the Muskies·
played Close in the first half of was senior Maurice Schilten, the as the Muskies were outshot by a
both games; leading l~O against · team's leading scorer. ·He con- coinbi:ried margin of 44-14.
The Muskies can at least look
Evansville and in a scoreless tie verted a penalty kick against
· .forward to their first home game
on Friday night, when they.take
Looking for sports ~
on Massachusetts at 6 p.m, If
· · Xavier plays up to the level ofits
minded,enthusfastic
competition, this could be one of
'sales associates~
the best games at Corcoran Field
in a long time. Minutemen
midfielder Karsten Banks was the
A-lORookie-of-the-Yearlastfall,
. while forward Dave Sijanovski is .
the conference's reigning Playerof-the-Week.
BY MATI
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PLAY IT A0Ali1

SPORTS

Fairfield &Kings Automalllocatioris._.

FLEXIBLE HOURS

............

__....___..._,,,,_,.~ 'DAMOM.'5 CLUBHOUSE
4600 Montgomery Road -- .in t~e Mc:itrixx building
·.. ·

.

'

..·

,,

• 5 SATELLITE RECEIVERS
•7

RIGSCREENS

• 27 TV l\IONITORS

ONEGREATTIMEll
Damon's broadcas'ts hundreds of NFL, MLB, NBA

and NCAA gam~s including ~avier away games!!

SUN."".THU:.;~.; llam"".lOpm ~·: XAVIER STUDENTS RECEIVE 10°0
FRl-SAT. .:..·. 1lam-Midllight. · .· . . _ DISCOUNT WITH SCHOOL ID!!
EXTENDED llOUU l'Oll l'OPULAll Sl'OllTING EVEHn •
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pholo by Tom SchuelTer

Like he d«Iagafnst this Miamidefe1uler, Dan Ifambrook hopes l1is_
M11~/de t~ammates call step over 011'/ass ill their A-10 opener this
Friday flight.

Pregame--tailgate dinner

A-10Kickoff on Friday_
The Xavier Athletic Depart- be free to those on the Xavier
ment and StudentActivities Coun- meal plan, and will cost $5.00 for
cil are co~sponsoring an Atlantic the general public.
Boston Market and Lo1igJ oho
10 Kickoff Weekend this Friday
Silvers
will sponsor halftime proand Saturday. The men's soccer
motions.
Forthosefanswhobr~g
team will host new Atlantic 10
a
blanket
ani:l sit in the grass, four
rival Massachusetts on Friday at
6p.m., witha women'sgam,ever- winners will be selected to receive
sus Duquesne immediately follow- a free meal from Lo~g John Silvers, to be served at halftime.
ing.
, ·.:
The volleyball team, in the
In conjunction, the Friday
nightcampusdinnerwillbemoved midst of a ten-game hoinestand,
to the parking lot of O'Connor will host Duquesne for its AtlanSports Center. From 4:30 to 7 tic lOopeneron Saturday. Match
.p.m., a "tiulgate'·' meal of ham- .time is 4:00 p.m~ Fans are en. burgers, hot dog.§, baked beans, couraged to sit in a designated
corn on the cob, pasta salad," and section for a block party' sponbrownies will be served. This will sored by Jump Serve.
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Commentary:

Baseball's mixed blessing·
PKrE HOLTERMANN
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
BY

The past year or so of major
league baseball has been troubled
and bizarre. Baseball has seen
some great moments, hut it has
also seen some ofits most pitiful
times. The strike blemished the
game. This post-strike season is a
good example of why baseball is
great and ~ow the strike has hurt
the game.
GOOD: . Cal Ripken. Last·
Wednesday it was next to impossible to not hear about this guy.
Hisstreakofplayinginover2,130 MVP candidate Barry Larkin
consecuti_v:e games. is incredible,
could bring the Reds to an 1-71
and the ovation he got from .the seriesogainstClevelandinaPR
fans gave numerous sports fans coupfor baseball
goose bumps. Heck, even Chris
Berman .was crying and admit- could arise.from an all-Ohio Se. ting it! Ripken embodies ries. Just having the Reds in the ·
everything that the game wants to playoffs will .be exciting. When
represent: a humble man doing you are in a playoff town,
excitement is just in the air.
an honest day's work.
BAD: Last Thursday, a day Playoff games are li.ke no other,
· game in Minneapolis between the so if you get the chance to go, do
Minnesota Twins and the Detroit so.
BAD: The brawls.· Inside
Tigers attracted less than 3,000
spechttors. Yes, there are orily pitching is dangerous, and sevsupposed to be three zeros there. ·eral players have been hurt from
Baseball was lucky that Cal was being hit by pitches this season.
still getting all the attention, be- Charging the mound, however, iS
cause this. crowd, or lack thereof, not a way to protect the hitter.
There have been several incidents
was an embarrassment.
GOOD: The Cleveland Indi- this ye,ar where the fighting has
ans. There is so much excitement gotten out of hand. A great ex· surrounding this team right now. ample 9f that is when the benches
You cannot liven buy a ticket to a cleared three tiines during a Reds
game in. Jacobs Field, their beau- game against the Houston Astros.
tiful new stadium. After41 years,
GOOD: Division re-alignment
the Indians are playoff bound and the wild cards mean that the
and looking very strong. They season· will edge even closer to
arealsooneofthemostentertain- winter, but it has added a whole
ing teams to watch, having won new element to the game. Two
over 40 games in the final innings. more playoff teams allow for more
BAD: The strike has cast bad excitementandcompetitiondown
omens on teams looking to con- the stretch.
struct new ~tadiums. Fans and · · BAD: No matter ho.w exciting
iocal governments do not want to· it gets between 11ow and October,
spend the money if no games are there is still no guarantee that
going to be played there. there will be. a season next year.
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and · Just a little reminder: there is still
Milwaukee are just a few of the a major labor disagreement in
places that are having trouble baseball. This season is being
selling the idea of a new stadium played thanks to a last minute
for a sportthat is experiencing so handshake that rudely left the
much turmoil.
.
replacement players out in the
GOOD: An 1-71 Series? This cold. The status of next season is
would be incredible for Cincin- still completely up in the air.
nati, Cleveland and the .rest of
The real losers of the labor
Ohio. There would be so much . war are the fans. Let's hope that
excitement created that it would the two sides can reach a speedy
be hard to live here and not get settlement and baseball will
caught up in it.
return in April. We might need'
The state of Ohio has post- something to watch if there is no
poned roadwork on 1-71 to help NBAseasonbecauseoftheirlabor
alleviate any traffic problems that woes.

~EXCERCISE YOUR

RICHT TO VOTEI
• Four fr~shman or transfe:r students will be elected
·to Senate
• One student with at least sophomore status will be
elected Student Advocate

EARN MONEY AND GAIN VA~UABLE
EXPERIENCE FORA FUTURE CAREER!.
•MATRIXX MARKETING RESEARCH is hiring market research Interviewers for the evening and weekend
shifts. Market research involves no selling.
• MATRIXX offers I 0 $1,500 Scholarships each year to employees that have a tenure of six months or more at
th.e time the applications are taken, which.is in April.
.
•This is a great entry level position for college students; especially Business andMarketing Majors who ~ant
fo have related. experience on their resumes upon graduation.
• While an Interviewer at MATRIXX you will gain first hand application of your marketing courses and
·insight into the areas of product development and advertising.
• Choose from a 3, 4, or S shift work schedule. Also, ydu can rearrange your work schedule each quarter to
·meet your college or personal schedule.
·
··
•The basic starting pay is $6.50. However, there is a bonus for continued employment with the company.
The bonus is a'° extra $.SO per hour worked within each six month period of employment. Also, a higher
starting ~age is considered if you have previous market research experience. ·
.

.

;

.

•The location is convenient and close to campus. We are on the bus route and if you drive, we have a free
parking gar~ge. So, transportation isn't a problem.
·
·
·
·
'

'

• QUALIFICATIONS: 17 years of age or older, able to follow detailed instructions, excellent handw~iting,.
outstanding speaking skills, typing/keyboard experience, able.to work well in a quick paced, exciting
environment, and t>rofessional appearance.
·
.
· · "
•Apply in person Monday - Friday, 9am-9pm at the 3rd floor Research Center.

- a

l\.tATRIXXMARKETING
.. 4600 Montgomery Road
..-......... Suite 325
- - - - · . ~incinnati, Ohio 4521.2
.. 84h1199

IVERSIONS

'MouSe' traps house
BY KIPP

HANLEY

GUEST COLUMNIST

lifting the veil·
BY CHARLES FIELDS

THE XWIER NEWSWIRE
The Taft Museuin is kicking off their fall exhibition with Robert
S. Duncanson's exciting retrospectiv.e "Lifting The Veil.".
Duncanson was one of the premier artists of his time and one of the
only African-American artists of the late 1800s.
Duncanson 's exhibit includes more than 50 paintings, in addition to manusctjpts, newspapers, books and-drawings from all
stages of his career;· The higblights for this year's showing include
"Land of The LOtus Eaters" (1861),. "Uncle_ Tom and Little Eva"
(1853) and "Blue Hole,.Little Miami River~"
All of these p&intings will be on display together for the first time
at the Taft Museum .with his other rme works ..
Duncanson taught himself how to paint by studying and copying the work of established master painters and in 1840 set out to
break.through racial barriers and establish himself in the exclusively white art worlds of Cincinnati and Detroit.
.puncansoil's paintings usually reflected the socioeconomic
situations in America while focusing on the black experience.
He tried to portray a strong, defiant Mncan perspective to a
white-bred "'.orld;
Duncanson's work transcends the post-Civil War era and
makes today's audience flinch with the fear of reality. His
paintings range from pre- to post-Civil War insights, offering a
decidedly startling look at racistAmerica. The exhibits open Sept.
.
14 and runs through Nov. 19.
Duncanson' s art is not only representative of America's checkered past, but also a colorful re~derof the strength of the human
spirit.

'Sharing' Terminal
If you are looking for a little· something different to do this
weekend try stopping by Union Terminal's "Sharing Waters."
The multi-media performance is presented· by composer/performer Shari Lauter, vocalist Kathryne Gardette and choreographer Marc Morozllmi.
"Sharing W atei's" can be more aptly described as a video song
celebratiiig the Ohio River.
The presentation includes fluid violin improvisation, primal
dancing, stunID:ngvideo vistas and a colorful look a tour environment around us.
This musical meditation celebrating the beauty, magnetism
and wonder of our planet takes place Sept, 17 at 1 p.m., 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m. at the Auditorium of Union Terminal. The cost is
' relatively low, so give it a shot. What more could you ask for for
$2?
- Charles Fields

Move over Sherlock Holmes.
The Queen of Whodunits, Agatha
Christie, weaves her ~ysteri~us
ways in the play "The Mousetrap"; the newest hit at
Cincinnati's Playhouse i~· the
Park.
The plot centers around a
murder of an old woman in London who is somehow in connection with the play's frightf~y
funny cast of characters.·
As the play begins, we see what
·appears to be a comfortable,
cheery English home. While
huge· snowstorm whirls about in
the countryside, the newlywed
innkeepers, the Ralstons, tend
Ralston and Wren are two suspects in "Mousetrap. "
nervously fo their new hotel.
.. 'I.'he first invited guest to ar- ter make a grand entrance, skiing the audience with their quick wit
rive is the flighty and flirtatious up to the house in the snow- throughout the play. Not only is
Christopher Wren. Wren is ladened background. Trotter the cast talented but both the set
quickly followed by Mrs. Boyle, a warns the lot tha~ they are in and the sound of the production
.
brooding, self-centered old great peril from a ·murderer on were right on target.
the
loose.
·
Makenomistakeaboutit,'"The
woman who simply .cannot say
From that point on, "The Mousetrap" will keep you guessanything nice to anyone.
Next in li~e is· Major Metcalf, " Mousetrap" brings out the best ing till the dramatic climax when
an unassuming, witty old ~ilitary (or worst) in the cabin-fevered the murderer is revealed. So put
veteran. Miss Casewell, a fash- cast as Trotter attempts to solve on your sleuth's cap and start
humming that delightfully hauntionable young woman, and Mr. the mystery before it's too late.
Particularly outstanding per- ing melody: "Three blind mice ...
Paravicini,-an eccentric foreigner
formances are turned in by the three blind mice . . . three blind
round out the motley crew.
Not soon after the guests ar- actors who play Wren and nuce .... "
rivedoes Detective Sergeant Trot- Paravicini, both of whom delight

a

.

Dance with the 'Devil'
BY SOREN BAKER

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

When life deals a bad hand,
you either fold or bluff.
In "Devil In A Blue Dress,"
Easy Rawlins (Denzel Washing- ·
ton), an honest mechanic and
. World War II veteran, fmds himself in the unenviable squeeze.
He decides that bluffmg is better
than folding and agrees to help a
friend of a friend rmd the mysterious Daphne Monet (Jennifer
Beals).
Rawlins quickly has second
thoughts about· his new profession as a detective, but the money
is good and the mortgage is due.
Playhouse in the Park offers students a discount rate for· the
&le photo
Shortly after he supplies his
1995-96 season. For $35, you can see "The Mousetrap" (now
Denzel loo!.,sfor the ''Devil."
playing), "Miss Evers Boys," "She Loves Me,""Arms and the
employer DeWitt Albright (Tom
Sizemore)withinformationa~ut Once there they proceed to "inMan" and "The Caine Mutiny Court-Martial."
Proof~( full-time student status is required for each subscrip~
Monet's location, the police drag terrogate" him.
. Rawlins realizes finding Monet
tion ordered. For more information, call 513-345-2248.
Rawlins from his tranquil home
is
only part of the game. He
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · f o r a quick trip to the station.

Play discotint.

knows that he is in trouble.
Rawlins decides to call on his longtime friend Mouse (Don Cheadle),
a roughneck from Rawlins' native Texas, for protection. Over~
stepping his role as a supporting
character, Mouse often steals the
show with his hilarious lines and
extremely violent nature.
Set in 1948 Los Angeles, this
intense film include!! sex, scandal, murder, racial tension, corrupt cops and· blackmail. .The
intricate plot keeps the viewer on
edge and rooting Rawlins and
Mouse on as they work to fmd
Monet. The elaborate set which
recreates Los Angeles' Central
Avenue district effectively evokes
the heart of the black community
of that period.
Full of history, mystery and
action, "Devil In A Blue Dress" is
a welcome change from predictable high·tech thrillers. This is
one "Devil" worth seeking out.
i H j
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Big Girls On Sheep
BYSMIMANDT
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

BY SOREN BAKER

Their new
album, Girls

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

onSheep,.
The Irish invade America.
The Big Geraniums have
landed.
.-The quirky Anglo-Irish hand
got their start in London's
Covent Garden in 1990 as a
rather rag-tag hunch of musicians united by a common
problem - none of them had
money. Thein songs won them
popularity in the area and they
began to travel around the
British Isles, ending.1:1p in
Dublin and playing on the
fam~us Grafton Street.
The band moved west into
Galway, stayed in a small
rented cottage and began to
write. While there, they picked
up two new musicians from
Galway.
The band continued to play
in bars and on the street and
their first big concer·t was to a
sell-out crowd. The band also
became very popular in Dublin
and was signed by Polygram
Records ll'eland in 1991.
· About a year later, they
released their first album, Tall
Tales and Slwrt Stories, which
stayed in the British Top 30 for
. sev.eral months.

was started
in Sept. of
1994and was
produced by
Philip
Tenant (The
Waterboys,
The Levellers). The
music will.
most likely
find favor
with American audiences, if they
arc discovered.
The overall sotmd is a fairly
typical one in the "college
band" scene, although their.
sound is more interesting than
mest of the bands that arc
doing so well here.
They are, at the same time,
very different than many'
American bands, since their
music is aimed at a European
audience and has a much less
provincial feel.
Girls on Sheep is quite good
musically, particularly on the
second hatf of the album.
"Family Days" is the best song

Flint, Mich., native MC ·
Breed returns.with Big Baller,
his fifth album.
Mte~ an already distinguished career that includes
chart topping hits li~e "Ain't
No Future In Your Frontin"'
and "Gotta Get Mine," Breed
adds to his legacy of quality
Midwestern rap music.
Although he has relocated to
Atlanta, long time fans will 'not
he disappointed With his latest·
effort, which is his most
Breedslwws that /zisgameissold,
complete.
Big Baller is filled with slow, , not told on Big Baller; acoUecfrom a purely lyrical standtion of boastful rhymes a11d.,
pulsating grooves that arc ideal
point, but the best overall song_
smoothed
out beats. It's the lJfid- ·
for humping in your ride or
on the album is "Ship Sink
west
at
its
best:
kicking hack to.·
Down," a British-style reggae
Sinister keyboard loops and
number. Among the.other good · sluggish electric and bass guitar
Hurricane and a sample of the
songs are "Soldier's Boots,"
B~ys' "Paul Revere" in the
licks provide most of the
"Freak in a Farmer's.Hat," and instrumentation for Breed's
chorus;Brecd explains how
"The Jungle," which is another
only top notch lyricists c_an
verbal assault on amateur·
Brit-reggae tune.
equal his abilities on the mic .
. rhyme writers.
The Big Geraniums are a ·
The only low point on Big
Lyrically, .Breed assures the
worthwhile addition to your
BaUer is •:what Do You Get."
competition of his skills on the
music collection if you arc into
Breec:I. raps in a clistorted voice
braggadocio cuts "SFNU,"
today's nouveau hippie sound ..
for rimch of the song, ~hich gets
"Game For Life," "Some
If you are not into that scene,
.annoying very quickly. Other~
Otha," and "You Slippin'."
the best advice is to steer clear.
.wise; Breed shows he can keep
On"Real MC," which
pace in the hectic rap world.
·features the Beas tie Boys' DJ

Northeastern P-BY

Cnms .PESTI

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Boston's rnck family has a new
member. No, it's not Aerosmith,
hutthe punk band Klover.
Drummer Brian Betzger and
gu]tarist Chris Doherty have been
playing in different punk bands
in Boston since their teenage days.
They team up with bassist
Darren Hill, the founding nu\mber of The H.ed Rockets· and
former bassist for Paul
Westerberg, and lead singer and
guitarist Mike Stone to form
Klover.. They arc an aggressive,
in-youjr-face quartet.
Doherty says it was fate that
the band found Stone because he
provided the sound they were
looking for.
Klover's debut album, Feel
Lucky Punk, is a collection of
songs along the lines of Green

Not xour averagefour-leafK/over
Day. Songs like "Our Way" and
"Brain" follow punk's roots and
do not confonn to trallitional pop
music ideals.
.
Even though some of the S{)ngs
rock, the album as a whole does
not break new grnund. ·
The boys of Klover need to
iinprove their sonb•writing by offering solutions to the problems
they discuss.

They could also work on their
music. Instead of playing their
music loud, "they need to play it
well.
Klaver has the -talent and experience to he a hard-hitting rock
group.
With a little more time together
as a hand, ,K!over;s next album
should show tremendous improvement.

FRIDAY

FREE PAS.S
Admission Age - 18 and over

The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff
(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's).
Roommates tend to get" weird when you borrow their stuff. _(They're funny
like tha~.) B.etter to get yourself a ·MasterCard~ card. Then
you could use it to buy the things you really want.
And 'With these College MasterValues® coupons, you '11 save up to 40%. And until
you get "your own place, it's the smartest thing you can d~. Roommates are weird
enou$h as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart .money.™
r--------~---------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------r------------------------------,
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Your collcgt> ring, from ArtCarvcd: is a kecpsakl!
you'll always treasure. Save SJ5 on !OK gold, $70
on J4K·gold or Sl40 on IHK gold. Call
1-800-952-7002 for more det.1ils. Mention
offer #9501.
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Simplicity, comfort and style ... that's Tweeds.
Save on all Tweeds clothing ond occessories; Call
1-800-999-7997 and ri:ccivc a FREE Ctltalog with
our latest styles. l'lace your order and sovc $10 on
anr purclme ofS50 or more when )'OU use your
MostcrCord• CarJ anJ mention the COLLEGE
M_asterValues' offer #CJWA.

Save 50% on absolutely <\'Cr)' ercrzlass frame plus ...
bonus discouut ofS20 on our best lenses. Sale
includes any eycgloS< frame in stock when you purchase a complcrc pa~r of eyeglasses and use your
MasterCard'Cm!. Lens discount opplies to our best
lenses. See optician for details. Coupon required.
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SAVE $3 OFF A CD
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'Run into Herman's aud SO\'e. Toke 20% off your
next purchose ofregulor priced mercho11disc when
you use your M.istcrCml' Card. Find ewrything
you need at H_crman's ... W~ Arc Spnm~ Offe~
excludes certam merchandise. Coupon Required.

Save 25% otfthe regular price of the Aerosmith
collection, foarurin;; oll t~e origin>) Col~mbia
olbums. BOX OF FIRE m~ludes a prevm~~lyunreleased, 5-track bonus disc of Aero-rantles
and
1
hard-to-find gems including 11 Subw:ay ! "Circle Jerk"
d
I0 I
d •t 1' CD fi 189 91}
. an more. f( er now and gek ' - h s orLLEG. E.
Call 1-800-322-3412 an as 1or t e co
MastcrValues• Offor. OiTC"r vo1hJ ff/15/IJS iu l'U.ll/'J5. Olfer
vMiJ Uftly on purr~ u•m1t a M.utn<:Md• C.ud
and 'o'hC"n the COLLE<~E M.uterV.alu,'1• offrr
n mcnuont"J, Offer may not b..• ,·omliiuC"d
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SAVE 20% ,
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Hold on to the good times :md your monL'Y, too.
Take 50% otTthc regular price of processing and
printing on the first sot of prints at Motol'hoto,
when you use your MasterCml• Card. Call
1-800-733-6686 for the locotion nearest you.
Limit 1. Offer Not Volid Withnut This Coupon.

Video values ju-.t for you! E1tjoy 3 foll selection of
)'
'd
t d'1 0 t ·
All ·I

~. c1·ty11c1l.ote~cnl
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50% OFF FILM PROCESSING

GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE
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SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS
WORD PROCESSOR
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SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT

PURCHASE OF S75 OR MORE

Shopping is easy ot America's premier specialty
retoiler ofgifr; fitness, recreational, trnvd, opparcl
WordExpress mokcs it cosr to crcote ~eot looking
and more. Save 15% on~ purcl';"se ofS75 o; more
repom, tenn papers, essoy; ond more: Top of the
when you shop ot ony ot our 7~ store locat1m1s or
line feoture set, fast ond easy to u<c. Includes profosby nml order. ~~II 1-800-34:-4444, 24 ~10urs a
sionally designed Resume Templates Only 529 .9 5 I day, 7 days a wcc.:k, to find the store nearest you or
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.::1The bathroom tissue of the Osmond family.::1

wednesday
· September 13
•"A Nicaraguan Perspective"
is being held today in CBA 7 at
1:30p.m. Thestudentswhowent
· to Nicaragua last semester will
lead a comparative discussion of
po.verty in North and South .
America.
•Xavier's infamous crew team
is having an informational meetingl'open house tonight at 9p.m.
in Alter Hall 219. Allyou chickadees who signed up on Club Day
better show up or crew will come
after you!
•Husman Hall is sponsoring
International Coffee Hour from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. at Husman
Hall.

thursday
September 14
•Wakeupmonkeys! There's
no bfackouttoday and no one is
. goiilg ."to· believe you have the
plague.
•Atl2:45p.m., the Reds take
on those pathetic San Diego Padres. Tell your professor you've
got the plague and head on doWn
to Riverfront. Watch the game,
eat a dog, and drink a beer!
·e Xavier Literacy Volunteers
are holding their first general
meeting at Lodge Learning Lab
from 5-6 p.m.

-

~...:;>...

•'.l'o wrap up the night, go see
the talented Moira Kelly in the
movie "With Honors". This
monumental performanceispart
of Shantytown and is introduced
by the Cincinnati Homeless Coalition. The film rolls at 7 p.m. in
Kelley Auditorium. Moira Kelly
is so beautiful.

friday
September 15
.
•Attentioncommuters! Letthe
boot scootin' begin! Stompin' Dr.
Luther Smith will he teaching
country line dancing to all the
cowboys and cowgirls who come
to the commuter lounge from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
•Check it out baby! Men's
and women's soccer throw a
doubleheader to start the weekend. Friday night dinn.erwill be.
moved to O'Connor Sports Center. From 4:30 to 7 p.m. this
"tailgate" party runs and will he
free to those with a meal plan and
$5. for those who do not. l'he ;
men's team kicks shins with Massachusetts at 6 p.m. ,and' the
women's team kicks shins with
Duquesne at 8 p.m.
• Octoberfest starts tonight so
head downtown, .eat some
sauerkraut & sausages, do a little
dance and drink abucketofbeer!
•Watch the remastered version of the "Star Wars Trilogy"
on your VCR. Han Solo is the
man! Princess Leia is so beautir•• 1

.D~RM· . CARPETS

Part-time jobs available for
college students. Mo~.-Fri. 4-9.
p.m., Sat. 10-3. Pick any four
days/week. Average wage $8.35/hr.
Call Steve or Bryan
atOhio Energy 579-3500.
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saturday tuesday
September l~
•The rhythm and spiritual
group, Drums for Peace, perform in the University Theatre
tonight at 8 p.m. -This is one of
the most memorable shows you'll
ever see so head on down. Admission is $2 for students & faclllty
and $5 a pop for off campus fans ..

sunday

September 17
•The Jazz Piano Series starts
tonight with .James Williams on
·piano and Bob Bodley on bass
throwing some of· the best jazz
rhythms Cincinnati can offer.
Music starts at 7:30 p.m. in the
UniversityThea.tre. Admission is
$14 a pop foroffcampuscats hut
.
students get in for free with I.D.
Free! Free! What a deal!
•From 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
WVX:U 91. 7 will hold the Faith
and Justice Forum Radio Show.
Yes, wvxu· is part of Xavier.

monday
. September 18
•Prank of the Day: get about
five of your friends and borrow
your· roommate's .·clothes for
class. Whenyourroommate sees··
you, he'll think what great
fashion sense you have.
•From 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., the
College Friends or Big Brother/
Big Sister Club will hold an informational meeting in CBA 5

·.

September 19
•Ifone time wasn't enough for
you, the College Friends or Big
Brother/Big Sister Club will have
another meeting from 7 to 8 p.m.
inCBA5.
•The esteemed and very clean
Circle K will be meeting in Alter
Hall 206. Service, fellowship and
leadership; . what else do you
need?
•WORTH will be having an
open house in the Honors House.
This. organization· welcomes
• anyone interested in exploring
issues relating to. women's
personal and professional growth. ·
Meeting time.is 8:05 to 9:30 p;m.

Interested in making serious
money 'inarketing no annual
.. fee for life credit cards:

AT&T Universal MasterCard
Discover card
Top Depirtment ~ores?

· •· For More Details Call

1-800-592-2121
ext:3t3
Call Today!
ASKUSHOWTO

RECIEVE A FREE CD
OF YOUR.CHOICE!

. '.

,-.o,,,:.:~~·"°'"!.:=~ffl.~:-::..;;.

OHey monkeys, just t~ make
it clear,-it's Calendar Man~ not
Colander Man.. Calendar Man
does not strain spaghetti! · Unless, of course, you ask in a sexy
voice or you're Moira Kelly or
Princess Leia.
·
-bye
We at The Newswire hate
to make. mistakes. If you
find an·error, call 745-3130
and let us know.

great

scores•••

great

-skills •••
Kaplan helps you focus
your teat prep studies and

your.conftdence, ID you cin
· get_•
higher~,.~
,
.
.
1-800-KAP-TEST

••t. higher
KAP·L.·IN

~~re

Classifieds··.··•

LOOKING FOR EXTRA
MONEY?
Part-time receptionist needed.
Walk from Xavier. Apply at
Northland Volkswagen, 3813
Montgomery Rd. Please call
Tim at 5315500
**HELP WANTED'."•
Full or Part time servers .. No·
Experience Necessary. Apply
·Mon. -Thurs. 2 -4 pm;
Barleycorn's, 9546 Montgomery
Road.
THE OLD SPAGHETTI
FACTORY
Is now accepting applications for
servers. Apply in person, M.;.F,
2-4pm. 417 W. Pete Rose Way.
241-3608. Must be 20 yrs. or

$1,000
FUNDRAISER
Fraternities, sororiti.es &
Student Organizations. You've
seen' credit card· fundraisers
before, but you've never seen
the .Citibank fundraiser that
pays $5.00 per application.
Call Donna at
1-8()()...932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers receive a
FREE camera.
••HOUSE FOR SALE••
Can also be a two family. 4
Bedroom, 3 Bathroom, Fireplace, Laundry, Garage,MUCH
MORE! Near campus. $59,900
- 651-5535. Motivated seDer.

.

STUDENTS WANTED to
promote the most killer Spring
Break Trips on campus. Earn
high SS commissions and free
trips!! Must be ouagoing and
.creative. Call imlnediately, 1800-SURFS-U'P.
.
I
SPRING BREAK '96
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH &
.GO FREE!!! Studenl Travel
· Service~ is now hiring campus
representatives. Lowest rates
to'Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona
and Panama <:;ity Beach: Call
l-SOQ-648-4849.

.
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THE Crossword

1.. ~ llRf. ..

'\O

13,

up,,,,

ACROSS
2 3
•
1 Walk back and
forth
5 Dish of greens
10 Mollusk
14 Strong metal
15 Wear gradually
16 Saintly aura
17 Be in front
18 Calyx part
19 Along with
20 Most modern
22 Move to another """'"'+--+--'-country
'
3t
24 Simians
~+-~42
26 Edinburgh
resident

12

27 Lift

1 't\Avl. t>(v'ti.oP!O
PS'iCt\ \C. pow( llS

.

AiJ[) C.Al'i RE'AD

'°iOUll Mi,.JDI.

31 Reply
35 Heroism
36 Stitch lightly
38- mode
39 Arabian ruler
40 River bank
protection
41 Allowance for
waste
42 Tennis.need
43 Fathered
44 Upright
45 Gives medical
aid
4 7 Storeroom for
vestments
49 Great many
51 Metal fastener
52 Musical
. instruments
56 Take out
60 Gambling mecca
61 Unsophisticated
63 Thought·
64 Takes a meal
65 Plumed bird
66 Single bills
.67. Coin ·opening
68 Takes a ·
· . breather
.69Title ·
·DOWN

1 Medicinal pellet
. -.(ou Do,J'1' 6'1.1E'll(

/"\!, A.-ID .,-1\,"11<
\'M A "'fw1"'f ~

r.111111111. . . .

2 Land expanse
3 Chesterfield ·
4.Try
5 Last six lines of
a poem

••
11
~1992

.Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

6 Have being
7 Easy gait
8 John Quincy - · ..,,.........._
9 Fragile
10 Graphs
11 Tibetan priest
12 Touched ground

ANSWERS

13 Method

21 Practice boxing
23 Departed
25 Not inebriated
27 Happening
28 Debussy opus

29. Best class
30 Good reviews
32 Goods for sale
33Vote into
office
34 Old.and worn
37 Car style ·
40 Hearer
41 Huge amount
43 Road sign
44 Indian
46 Not quite
48 Military students
50 Platform

52 - bien
53 Genuine
54 Biblical
preposition
55 Form of address

57 Ms Millay

58 Abound
59 Facility
62 Discharged
soldier

TllR.TllQQR'S.
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·sav&·•so
.
'Brother word processor has an

easy-to-read 14,ln. monitor and : .
a:S:in .• 1.44 MB MS-DOS compollble
'<!lsk _drive. Olcllo_nary/lhesaurus.

sive!··
: 44735

(Mir.#

SllV_IJOOS) .

.

43025.

(Mir.#'
CT·2DRl2) ,

249.99 ~~a•• ;ow price

Panasonic 20-ln. TV features the
Panablack syslem for Improved conlrast
and color. Bilingual menus, channel
captioning and programmabl,e remote.

I

299.99 ·SeaJ51~W-prica
13-ln: TV and VCR combo ...perfecf for
the dorm! Fealures aulo clock set,
on-screen programming, alarm and
fronl A/V Inputs. 1-year/8-event ll01er.

90615 (Ml1.· Ul:D C454)

SHARP ·-. ,.. ..

t'>enrnore·:
1'l

l:,
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Save 5 10
'2.5 cu. fl. compact1efrlgerotoradjustable cold control, sliding shelves
and tall bollle door storage.
'

.

A. co boo~ box wllh
·· :
·AM/FM/cassette, back-Ill display
and detachable speakers
·
B. Olscman CD player
_with rechargeable battery
and headphones
c:co boom· box
wllh remote control .
D. CD boom box· • · .
wilti AM/FM/cassette·

.

--

•
'" ,P"
- ~ ~ r.1TI'3
;;:;_-
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· .~

to~letop ~terea ~ith

·

1·001~
'!!I«

1

on ALL. ho~e·

· til&hions!
111ciUd·.,~ ·b~d. ·b••"~

~1~19~99.~s~o111owpric •

89120

575-w~ti microwave oven

features quick on, popcorn key.
Compact size Is Ideal lor dorm ·
rooms and aparlrnenls.

,58.88 ~~~~Ulla' IOil
. Special, purchase
AT&T 4315 cordless phone.'
. Compander Circuitry for static free.
sound and tO-channel transmission.

. YOU CAN COUNT ON SEARS FOR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 'dR YOUR MONEY BACK
SIAIS HAND CINlll'll PRICING PUDGi: We'll 0118duc•d or as sprlclal purc.ha1e1 i:lie: at reg .. was reduCtid; oil) 'c::iO eq°u.al 01.belter liem at the
meet or beat the competltlon•s cuuent advertls•d
5
1
0
price on the ldent1cal item. Iring th• competltlon'1 fi~~l~d r,.•~ ~!:rW:h~f::, ~·0
'fn~~~::· d':.i~:,~~ .~j:J~:Ti:ir.'~cC:,!~.~r:~~Ta'r ;d'!,~,":JJ~:~~ :~i
1
0
1
unl111 1p1clll1d. lnalollollon ovolloblo on m11ny · notmally ol your S.011. IMIOlfANI CllDll DllAllS:
p1oducl1; H• 1101• for details. fnvltonmental SalH loa, dellve1y or in1tallotlon not Included In

"n°J1

-·f

clearance, clo1eout1 and catalogs. Items at mosl 1u1char;e1 ealla. We try to hove adequate stock of monthly payments shown. Aclual monthly payment

~~~1:1 ·~r~~~. ~.~~u·s:J.'~.~~:;1:~:'::~'.~~~r~;

.

.wittl purchQse"".soe slo10 lor dolails..

·
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purchase-see stmo.lor details
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Hi-ti
3-dlsc CD
changer,.dual cassette, remote and ·
3-way speakers·.. FREE headphones <•i>44o5)

i·trtih;

Eureka Boss Plus uprlghl voe has a
10-omp._motor and convenient on-board
attachmenls. Micron air llllrallon, double
brushes and brushed edge clean;

~ ~

-,;:;;;::~--:---:-...:::"

- - - ,__..__.. ,,.

Sharp tablelop steiea features a
3-dlsc CD changer and full logic duar .
cassette deck. FREE pockel organizer wllh ·

'

i

Seen low price

-

--

-

'299~99' So~r~

·Kenmore·.·

99.99

!~-== f,1m
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0
adv11U11d lfem1. When out of 1tockl occur, you con vary depending=our account balance. $COO
have o choice: I) o "rCllnchtck," or 21 o 1ub1lllul1 minimum purcho.. r
rod 10 - · o SoarlChargo
1111c11 unl111 _olh11wl11 1lal1d. ll1m1 not cltacrlbtd llom al lh• 1ome porce~lage dl1counl II lh• Hem PIU_s. accounl.
O
. - · · lotbuck and Co•. ·

pereo11al care~applia11c••·
emall kitchen ap11Uii11cee a11d
readv·to-a••~1nble ,turiliture
Sov1ngt oll n•gula. P•ICH lf'llDU!Jh Svpl•mb•• 29
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